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From the Editor’s Desk

Roland Jaemark, Editor-in-Chief
rjaemark@ultimatediningnyc.com
On behalf of the entire Ultimate Dining NYC team,
we present to you the Summer 2016 edition of our
guide featuring the top NYC restaurants.
Our mission at Ultimate Dining NYC is to shine the
spotlight on restaurants that consistently provide consumers with the best overall dining experience. We
invited restaurant professionals throughout the city to
participate in our survey and rate restaurants based on
Ultimate Dining’s four pillars: Food, Décor, Service,
and Location. In a world of too much information,our
guide brings you the best information about where to
eat in NYC.

NOMINATE A RESTAURANT
ultimatediningnyc.com
ARTICLE IDEA?
info@ultimatedining.com
ADVERTISING
advertising@ultimatedinig.com
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Q&A: Restaurant Insurance
A conversation with Fidens Insurance
Brokerage

While talking to restaurateurs, we discovered that
many of them do not have a firm grasp of the
risks associated with their businesses. We also
discovered that, while many of them are insured,
some are underinsured. As such, we reached out
to Fidens Insurance Brokerage and spoke with
insurance experts, Brian Leidell, Managing Partner of Property & Casualty and Dan Campbell,
Managing Partner of Employee Benefits.

Jaemark: What distinguishes a good insurance agent from a bad one?
Leidell: A bad agent looks for quick commissions by
throwing clients in one-size-fits-all policies. These policies can result in insurance audit premiums or, worse,
a claim denial. A good agent should be an extension of
the client’s business. Ideally, they’d have an intimate
understanding of the business’s hardships, the pros
and cons of the insurance policy, and the risks that can
be managed without insurance.
Campbell: A good agent will also be asking a lot of
questions from the start and as the business grows.
Typically, that type of agent, the inquiring one, does
the best job placing and managing your coverages.
Jaemark: So what does a good agent tell
their client?
Leidell: A good agent would explain to the client the
importance of being proactive in the face of risk since
that approach often reduces premiums and lawsuits.
You can prevent slip and falls, for instance, by using
slip-proof cleaning supplies, rubber mats in the kitchen and behind the bar, and having stairways fitted
with rubber
traction. Also
make sure exit
signs are large
enough and
sufficiently
bright. If a fire
occurred and
patrons were
unable to exit, a
claim could
easily exceed a
policy’s limits.
Cooking appliances should be
covered by an
automatic extinguishing system. Cooking
appliances that
produce smoke
or grease laden
vapors should
be placed under
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Brian Leidell a hood and duct sys-

tem. Deep fat fryers
should be equipped
with an automatic fuel
shutoff.

Campbell: A backup
generator should be
considered. Not only
will lighting be maintained, but food won’t
spoil. Most policies
have a smaller sublimit
when it comes to spoilage. Often clients recover only half of what
was lost when a power outage occurs.
Jaemark: Some readers were surprised
when their insurers denied their claims.
Leidell: A typical policy will cover a slip and fall, but it
might not cover injuries from, say, a bouncer using too
much force on an intoxicated patron, or injuries from
someone being scorched from a bar trick. A client of
mine had an insurer deny a falling injury claim when
the insurer learned a band was playing at the client’s
establishment. The prior agent omitted on the application that bands occasionally performed. Agents must
ask about all possible risks associated with the business
and identify any policy exclusions that conflict with
those risks.
Jaemark: What are some of the newer
risks that restaurants are facing?
Campbell: The Affordable Care Act, commonly known
as Obamacare, places a substantial burden on businesses that have variable-hour work forces. Prior to
2014, most restaurants weren’t concerned with offering their employees a benefit program. But the
Obamacare mandates now force restaurants with over
50 employees to track and measure their workforce to
determine eligibility for group health insurance. Our
agents have been assisting restaurateurs who are implementing software that streamlines this tracking and
measuring. The cost of such products is trivial compared to the steep fines for non-compliance.
Leidell: Cybercriminals target businesses that have a
high volume of credit transactions, so restaurants have
seen a spike in
Dan Campbell
cyberattacks. Unlike
consumers who are often not
liable for credit card data theft,
merchants have a duty to protect their data. Make proper use
of firewalls and use a reputable
credit card company. Consider
cyber insurance. Insurers can
include it for little to no cost in a
business owner policy.
Jaemark: Thank
you, gentlemen. We greatly
appreciate your time.
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Restaurant Leasing Realities:

Negotiating Your Lease in a Landlord’s Market
By Laura Drossman, Esq.
Location is essential to a restaurant’s
recipe for success, but restaurant
owners should recognize that the cost
of leasing that perfect space is likely
one of a restaurant’s largest fixed
capital expenses and longest term
commitments. Accordingly, negotiating favorable lease terms on that perfect location is critical to ensure its
location drives, and does not hamper,
a restaurant’s success.
MARKETVIEW AND CHALLENGES
With vacancy rates low and demand for spaces high, today’s
NYC restaurant leasing market is a landlord’s game. Further,
as landlords and their counsel negotiate leases regularly, they
come to the bargaining table with a big advantage in any market conditions. To boot, first-time or small restaurants usually
cannot compete financially with their fierce market competitors: large well-funded restaurant groups, who will pay higher
rents and prepaid rent upon a landlord’s demand.
TENANTS’ APPROACH
Given these challenges, restaurant tenants must identify the
key issues for their business and be prepared to pick their battles in negotiations. Although many terms (including rent)
may be non-negotiable in this market, restaurant tenants best
serve their interests by focusing on other points, including
those set forth below.
1. Space Improvements. Even in a tight mar ket, tenants
can negotiate for landlords to perform or contribute funds
toward a build-out, since some improvements will increase
the long-term value of the landlords’ asset. In negotiating for
improvements: 1) Understand landlords seek to recoup their
contributions through other lease terms, such as increases in
expenses passed through to the tenant or in determining rental
rates; 2) Clarify all landlord requirements and costs, such as
vendor qualifications, design elements, materials requirements, and insurance requirements; and 3) Strike a landlord’s
right to require removal and restoration of improvements to
their original condition upon lease expiration – this is costly
and difficult to assess.
2. Lease Commencement vs. Rent Commencement
Many leases include a Lease Commencement and Rent Commencement date, where the date the tenant begins paying rent
is different than the date the lease is signed. For example, if
the lease is signed January 1st “Lease Commencement” and
the first rent payment is not due until two months later, the
“Rent Commencement” date is March 1st. For restaurant tenants, it’s important to connect the “Rent Commencement
Date” to the receipt of permits. For example, Rent shall commence 120 days after tenant receives all necessary permits to
start construction or Rent shall commence 30 days after tenant receives all permits including Health Department and
Certificate of Occupancy.
Ultimate Dining NYC Summer 2016
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3. Options to
Extend
It is important for tenants to have the right to extend the term
of their lease. But the basic length and rental rate to apply during an extension period are not the only deal points to negotiate. Most restaurant leases limit the renewal options to the tenant itself, and so the option is canceled if the lease is assigned.
This can be a deal-breaker issue if a restaurant owner tries to
sell their business, or it can significantly lower the purchase
price they can command. Restaurant tenants should try to negotiate to make options transferable.
4. Percentage Rent. Some r estaur ant leases r equir e
“percentage rent,” which requires a tenant to pay the landlord
a percentage of the restaurant’s revenue once it reaches a certain “breakpoint” level. Percentage rent typically does not benefit the tenant, and if possible, should be struck.
5. Net Charges and Common Area Maintenance (NNN/
CAM). Leases for fr ee-standing restaurants typically require
the Tenant to pay a portion or all of the property’s expenses as
“Additional Rent.” The charges may include maintenance and
repairs of the common areas and parking lots, security, property management and common area utilities, and the tenant’s
share of property taxes and property insurance (these charges
are commonly known as “triple-net” or “NNN” charges). Tenants should make sure they do their due diligence to fully understand what these charges consist of and negotiate exclusions for charges that are not appropriately passed through to
the tenant.
6. Exclusivity and Radius Restrictions. Oper ating in a
shopping center has the benefit of increased traffic generated
by neighboring tenants. But if a Landlord allows too many
competing uses within the same center, this can quickly turn
an advantage into a disadvantage. An “Exclusive Use” clause
protects tenants by restricting the landlord from allowing other
tenants who sell similar merchandise or services, now or in the
future, from operating in the same center. Accordingly, tenants
should negotiate for specific language in the lease to protect
them against future competition.
7. Subleasing & Assignment. Assignment and subleasing
rights are one of the most important terms to understand and
negotiate. Commercial leases stringently restrict a tenant’s
ability to transfer its leasehold interest, so that landlords can
control who is occupying its asset. Most assignment clauses
contain many conditions that must be approved by the landlord. Make sure the landlord has to show a reasonable basis for
approving or denying a request to transfer.
While certain lease points are still negotiable, in today’s tight
market, restaurant tenants must approach the leasing process
with eyes wide open, be willing to pick their battles, and understand their risks in order to secure a space to help their
businesses thrive.
Laura Drossman practices real estate law, with an emphasis
on representing commercial tenant lease negotiations in New
York and San Francisco.
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The Sense and Science of Quieter Restaurants
By Ted Cleary
City restaurants appear to be getting louder and though
it’s tempting to laugh off such sensitivity as the creeping
crotchetiness of “getting old,” it’s also fair to say that this
development is not necessarily a good thing for diners,
chefs, or restaurateurs. Both common sense and a pioneering body of research suggest that excessive restaurant
noise detracts because it not only irritates and stresses
diners but also effectively dulls and distorts sensations of
taste.
Naturally, some degree of chatter and ambience is desirable—few people like to dine in funereal silence, and wouldbe diners pass by suspiciously quiet, empty, or dead restaurants. Surrounding chatter, cresting in occasional easy
laughter, creates a welcome veil of
privacy that encourages free and unselfconscious talk—and also helpfully blurs the intelligibility of surrounding conversations. Wellchosen music can also create a mood
and atmosphere that enhances the
pleasure of eating.
But the noise levels of many restaurants have gone past the agreeable
veil into a near-murderous barrage.
Researchers and food critics have
measured decibel levels above 100,
on par with power tools and passing
motorcycles. Contributing to this
increased noisiness are factors including the widespread
use of tile, plate glass, brick, and metal—all hard, soundreflecting surfaces, which when used in rectangular, boxlike spaces, create loud, bright, tight shells of rapidly ricocheting sound waves; the absence of sound-absorbing materials like cork, fabric, carpet, or curtains; the lack of irregular angles and surfaces to blunt, baffle, and diffuse the
sound; open kitchens from which spill the clatter of pots
and pans; open store fronts that welcome diners, yes, but
that also let in an unbridled racket of street noise. Restaurants themselves hoist the noise by cranking music to rival
the volume of nightclubs.
A growing body of science is beginning to support complaints by diners that their meals are indeed being spoiled
by noise. Among other researchers, Oxford University professor Charles Spence has explored the effects of noise on
taste and pleasure. While this nascent field needs more
experimentation and attention, there is increasing evidence that perception of food texture and flavors including
sweetness, saltiness, and umami are either diminished or
enhanced—but certainly distorted—by loud sounds. Why
these changes in subjective perception? It may be that the
diner is distracted by the noise (and therefore can’t devote
conscious attention to the flavor), or—and this amounts to
Ultimate Dining NYC Summer 2016

practically the same thing—that the diner’s neural
pathways, overloaded by auditory stimuli, reduce available bandwidth to oral and nasal receptors, thereby diminishing uptake of flavors and smells. (There is a reason why people close their eyes while tasting delicious
food, or when listening to gorgeous music—they want
to taste and take in more); whatever the precise biological cause of the distortions reported, the fact appears
to be that noise affects—and indeed at times negatively
affects—perceptions of taste. The implication for restaurateurs is important: what the chef confidently believes the food’s qualities to be are often not the same
as those perceived by customers whose senses are being scrambled by all the noise.
How to unscramble diners’ senses and arrive at an optimal level of sound for a restaurant?
Restaurateurs can install soundabsorbing materials such as cork,
acoustic foam, leather, or dense fabrics (to blunt and dampen echo effects, installation should be on the
ceiling and at least one perpendicular surface); suspend dense, decorative fabrics (e.g., Turkish carpets) a
few inches from the wall to absorb
sound both issuing from the room
and bouncing off the walls; design
and place irregular or off-angle surfaces (on ceilings, walls, partitions)
to deflect and diffuse sound waves in
several directions; close windows and doors to the outside when street noise is too loud; keep music tasteful
while sound levels sensible and moderate; permitting
absolutely no advertisements or deejay chatter to
bookend music or intrude on diners; on the more expensive end, restaurateurs might consider electronic
noise reduction technology which continuously samples restaurant noise, stretches it out, screens out high
EQ spikes (such as silverware striking plates), and
plays the restaurant’s actual live feed back along with
suitable music to create a comfortable wash of sound.
When planning a restaurant, a restaurateur should
consult sound designers and other people who understand acoustics, the sound-properties of construction
materials, and the aesthetics of dining. Considering
how much it costs to build out and launch a restaurant—not to mention to recruit and train a staff—with
just a little further investment in sound design, restaurateurs can save themselves—and their future patrons—many headaches (and earaches). More importantly, restaurateurs can create those ideal sensory
environments (of pleasurable and harmonious sights,
sounds, and tastes) that are always the hallmark of the
very finest and sought-after restaurants.
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ULTIMATE
LISTINGS
The following pages contain an abridged listing of Ultimate
Dining’s top peer-reviewed restaurants in NYC. (For our full
listings, please go to ultimatediningnyc.com.) Every class of
restaurant is represented, from café to fine dining, as well as
restaurants from all five boroughs. The restaurants in this guide
comprise less than one percent of all restaurants in NYC. In
rating restaurants, we use the following five-star scale:
* * * * * Ultimate
* * * * Very Good
***
Good
**
Fair
*
Poor
Restaurants are rated using this scale in each of Ultimate’s
four pillars: Food, Décor, Service, Location. While surveying
restaurant professionals, we invited them to describe, in their
own words, what the dining experience was like in each restaurant. We have taken what we felt were the most descriptive,
helpful and, at times, entertaining comments and included
them in our Survey Comments section. Finally, our Editor’s
Summary section is our staff ’s snapshot of the restaurant
based on the opinions of the restaurant community.
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American/New
The Finch

212 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11238
(Clinton Hill)
718.218.4444
thefinchnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Heaven is not up in
the sky but in a Brooklyn brownstone.”
“To make a kale salad this good, you have
to know what you’re doing.” “Consistently
spectacular dishes.” “The Arctic char dish
is so beautifully put together it’s almost a
shame to eat it.” “Carrot cake like no other.” “They’re doing it for real here.”
Editor’s Summary: With The Finch’s open
kitchen, you can marvel at the chefs’ skills
as they create their incredible dishes.

American/New
Union Square Cafe

21 East 16th Street
New York, NY 10003
(Union Square)
212.243.4020
unionsquarecafe.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “The Union Square
Cafe is a winner.” “Attractive decor and
layout but a very small bathroom.”
“Professional staff make every trip here a
pleasant experience.” “The presentations
are works of art.” “The soft shell crab
topped the charts.”
Editor’s Summary: The Union Square Cafe
has survived for thirty years, in part, because it keeps getting better. The restaurant will be moving at the end of the year
so you’ll want to stop by this stellar space
one last time.

American/Traditional

American/New
The Odeon
145 West Broadway
New York, NY
10013
(Tribeca)
212.233.0507

theodeonrestaurant.com

Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “A lot of tasty
French dishes.” “The lamb is prepared
brilliantly.” “Art deco at its finest
here.” “I like the tilted mirrors.” “The
staff at the Odeon are a class act.”
Editor’s Summary: The Odeon is a
survivor. Well-respected and consistent. Diners raved about the service
and the dining hall’s quiet dignity.

American/New
Upland

345 Park
Avenue South
New York,
NY 10010
(Flatiron)
212.686.1006
uplandnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
***
Good
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Simple food at its
best.” “The Estrella pasta is fabulous.”
“I can’t wait to go back again.” “The
burrata is so fine.” “This place would be
perfect if the service was better.”
“Awesome sausage pizza.”
Editor’s Summary: Diners rated Upland
very favorably but some thought their
service was a little lacking.

American/New
The River Cafe

1 Water Street
Brooklyn, NY
11201
(DUMBO)
718.522.5200
rivercafe.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * Very Good
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “The staff is among the
most attentive and professional in the city.”
“Go for a window seat and drink in the
views.” “The menu has something for everyone except if you’re on a budget.” “For
special occasions with your special someone.”
Editor’s Summary: Not just another pretty
view, The River Cafe offers top-notch service and food.

American/New
Vinegar Hill
House

72 Hudson
Avenue
Brooklyn, NY
11201
(Vinegar Hill)
718.522.1018
vinegarhillhouse.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service * * * * Very Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “Fantastic presentations.” “Healthy portions.” “Everything on
the menu is delicious.” “For pork lovers,
the red wattle country chop is a must.”
Editor’s Summary: This small, out-of-theway spot has fabulous entrees and wellcrafted cocktails. They also have outdoor
seating.

Chalk Point Kitchen

chalkpointkitchen.com * 527 Broome Street * New York, NY 10013 * (SoHo) *
212.390.0327
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor * * *
Good
Service
* * * * Very Good Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Stupendous small plates and entrees.” “Great for brunch.” “Fine
Bloody Marys.” “Always a good crowd here.” “Affordable prices compared to a lot
of other places.” “Yummy devil’s food cake.”
Editor’s Summary: When it comes to brunch, Chalk Point Kitchen really shines.
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American/
Traditional
Sardi’s
Restaurant

American/
Traditional
Sanford’s
Restaurant

30-13 Broadway
Astoria, NY
11106
718.932.9569
sanfordsnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * Very Good
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Big portions and killer service.” “Perfecto for brunch.”
“Everything I tried here was excellent.” “I
devoured the grilled calamari.” “Their
playing to a hipster crowd now.” “The
pecan crusted chicken salad hit the spot.”
Editor’s Summary: Sanford’s has recently
upped its game with an interior renovation that diners are raving about.

Argentine

234 West 44th Street
New York, NY 10036
(Theatre District)
212.221.8440
sardis.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * Very Good
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “This is my go to
before a Broadway show.” “I love trying to figure out the celebrity caricatures.” “Attentive service.” “Perfect
martinis.” “This restaurant is a NYC
classic and still relevant.”
Editor’s Summary: If you have theatre
plans, make some time for Sardi’s.

American/Traditional
The Grocery

288 Smith Street
Brooklyn, NY
11231
(Carroll Gardens)
718.596.3335
thegroceryrestaurant.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Husband and wife team
who pull no punches.” “Go with the tasting
menu.” “Dreamy passion fruit sorbet.” “The
beet salad bowled me over.”
Editor’s Summary: The Grocery is pricey but
the money spent is well worth the superior
food and outstanding service. Indeed, from
the surveys we received, The Grocery got
some of the highest marks for service. They
also have seating in a nice garden out back.

Libertador

400 Henry Street * (Cor. Baltic Street) * Brooklyn, NY 11201
(Cobble Hill) * 347.689.3122 * libertadornyc.com/Brooklyn
Ratings Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Empanadas I dream about.” “The grilled octopus was extremely tasty.” “You can’t go
to an Argentine place and not have the skirt steak.” “The lamb chops won my allegiance.” “I live in this
neighborhood and this is my favorite restaurant.”
Editor’s Summary: If you’re in the mood for an Argentine experience, Libertador won’t let you down.

Australian
Thirsty Koala

35-12 Ditmars Blvd
Astoria, NY 11105
347.966.3182
thethirstykoala.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Not many restaurants in NYC where you can find kangaroo meat.” “I dig the lamb lollies and they
dig me back.” “Mate, do yourself a favor
and head over to the Thirsty Koala for
some kangaroo sliders.” “I tried to find
something wrong with this restaurant but
couldn’t. I guess I’ll keep trying.”
Editor’s Summary: No need to travel to
the other side of the world for some tasty
kangaroo meat, just hop a subway to the
Thirsty Koala.
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Austrian
Blaue
Gans

139 Duane
Street
New York, NY 10013
(Tribeca)
212.571.8880
kg-ny.com/blaue-gans
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
***
Good
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Solid bratwurst
and sauerkraut.” “Try the soft pretzels.” “Unpretentious decor. Posters
decorate the walls.” “Great choice
of German beers.” “Unforgettable
Schnitzel.”
Editor’s Summary: Blaue Gans is
one of the few Austrian restaurants
in NYC so if you are craving some
goulash and strudel head on over.

Barbeque
Hometown Bar-B-Que

454 Van Brunt Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231
(Red Hook)
347.294.4644
hometownbarbeque.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “Hands down the best barbeque around.” “The ribs and brisket are otherworldly.” “Cool area, though a bit out of the
way.” “Hometown is always crowded and for
good reason.” “It puts 90 percent of all other bbq
places to shame.” “Smoky Texas meets hipster
Brooklyn.”
Editor’s Summary: Hometown Bar-B-Que offers
Texas-style barbeque in a casual, picnic-table
setting. It’s more expensive than a lot of NYC
barbeque rivals but no one is saying it isn’t
worth it. Diners raved about the pastrami bacon,
and the brisket really delivers.
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Belgian
Petite Abeille

401 East 20th Street
New York, NY 10010
(Stuyvesant Town)
212.727.1505
petiteabeille.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
***
Good
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “My all-time favorite
place to sit outside and eat.” “I come here
not for the erratic service but for the
amazing food.” “The Belgian waffles
with the strawberries and whipped cream
were priceless.” “Wide selection of Belgian beers.” “My special little brunch
spot.”
Editor’s Summary: Looking for a great
brunch or a spectacular dinner? Stop by
this cute and unpretentious restaurant
and you won’t be sorry.

Burgers
Nighthawk’s
Kitchen

5-25 46th Avenue
Long Island City, NY
11101
518.618.2333
nighthawkskitchen.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “Can I just say one
thing? These burgers are the best.” “Can’t
beat the price. My new favorite spot.”
“They’re not bullshitting here. Awesome
breakfast sandwiches too.” “It was love at
first sight with the mac & cheese.”
Editor’s Summary: Who knew? Amazing
burgers are sometimes found in tents at
farmer’s markets.

Café/Bakery

Brazilian

The Coffee Shop

Burgers

Burger and Barrel

29 Union Square West * New York, NY 10003 * (Union Square) *
212.243.7969 * thecoffeeshopnyc.com
Ratings
Food * * * * Very Good
Decor * * * * Very Good
Service * * *
Good
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Open all night and in the perfect location.” “Servers that look like
models add to the guilt of ordering anything fried.” “This place is a lot of fun. Not too
expensive. Get the hangover sandwich as needed.” “One of the best places to sit outside
and veg.”
Editor’s Summary: This restaurant’s generic name belies its range. You can get great
food and drink here at any hour of the day. The Coffee Shop is crowded from the early
morning to late at night. Its vertical neon sign is one of Union Square’s distinguishing
features.

25 West Houston Street * New York, NY 10012
(SoHo) * 212.334.7320 * burgerandbarrel.com
Ratings
Food * * * * * Ultimate
Decor * * * * Very Good
Service * * * * Very Good Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Delicious burgers and a beautiful space.” “The bash-style burger
has a great blend of complementary flavors.” “Astonishing burgers.”
“Enjoyed the rosemary tater tots.” “They knock it out of the park with their burgers.”
Editor’s Summary: Burger & Barrel’s trendy space is dimly-lit but things light up when
you bite into one of their incredible burgers.

Burgers
The Happiest
Hour

121 West 10th Street
New York, NY 10011
(West Village)
212.243.2827
happiesthournyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “The happiest burger made
me extremely happy.” “Very laid back vibe
here.” “Open late. Great spot for restaurant
workers to congregate after getting off from
work.” “The interior whisks you away to Key
West.” “Creative cocktails.”
Editor’s Summary: Are burgers your thing?
Then you need to pay the Happiest Hour a visit.

Burgers
Williamsburger

36-17 Greenpoint Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101
718.786.6969
williamsburgernyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “My favorite
place for a burger and beer.” “Get the
sweet potato fries. You will not regret
it.” “The salted caramel shake was
heavenly.” “Pricey for a burger joint.”
“The onion rings are the bomb.”
Editor’s Summary: Diners not only
raved about the burgers but they were
really impressed with the milk shakes.

Alice’s Tea Cup

102 West 73rd Street * New York, NY 10023 * (Upper W est Side) * 212.799.3006 * alicesteacup.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
***
Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “This unique cafe is for the little child inside the adult.” “Eccentric and cute tea
house.” “Whimsical decor.” “I love going here.” “Stepping inside Alice’s Tea Cup is like stepping into a
fairy tale.” “The best scones are found here.”
Editor’s Summary: In the mood for some outstanding tea and scones? Fall down the rabbit hole and into
Alice’s Tea Cup.
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Chinese

Cafe China
cafechinanyc.com
13 East 37th Street * New York, NY 10016 * (Murray Hill) * 212.213.2810
Ratings Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service * * *
Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Delectable Sichuan.” “Pre-WWII Shanghai decor could pass as a movie set.”
“Small and intimate but can get crowded very quickly.” “The pork dumplings are to die for.”
Editor’s Summary: This Sichuan restaurant is as authentic as any Chinatown competitor and,
though you’ll pay more eating here, the antique decor elevates the dining experience.
Chinese
Hakkasan

311 West 43rd
Street
New York, NY
10036
(Midtown West)
212.776.1818
hakkasan.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service * * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Wonderful variety of dishes.” “A fun place to drink.”
“Hakkasan, one of the best dim sum
places in the NY.” “One word: expensive.” “A mind-blowing experience.”
Editor’s Summary: A well-executed
display of upscale Cantonese cuisine
in a beautiful setting.

Colombian
Bocaito Wine Bar

81-15 Northern Boulevard
Jackson Heights, NY 11372
347.617.1606
bocaitony.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
***
Good
Survey Comments: “The best wine
selection in the area.” “Superb service.” “First-rate cocktails.”
“Exceptional chicken empanadas.”
“Killer mofongo.”
Editor’s Summary: Head to Bocaito
for an allaround
great
South
American
experience.
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Chinese
Hop Lee

16 Mott Street
New York, NY 10013
(Chinatown)
212.962.6475
hopleechinese.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “I’m a big fan of the
crab vermicelli noodles.” “It’s a small space
but portions are big.” “This restaurant is one
of the few really good Cantonese places left
in Chinatown.” “Waiters are well-dressed
and attentive.” “You come here for the food
and service.”
Editor’s Summary: Hop Lee is a family-style
Cantonese restaurant known for it’s reasonable prices and professional wait staff.

Chinese/Fusion
KOA Restaurant

12 West 21st Street
New York, NY 10010
(Flatiron)
212.388.5736
koanyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
***
Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “I really like the flavors
in the noodle dishes, and they weren’t too
oily.” “Very innovative dishes that mix flavors from across the Pacific rim.” “The
soymilk dan dan sorba was sensational.”
“Nice space: high ceilings, soft lighting.
Relaxing.”
Editor’s Summary: High-end Asian fusion
done right, housed in a large tastefully decorated space.

Colombian
Cubana Cafe

Colombian
Cositas Rica

79-19 Roosevelt Avenue
Jackson Heights, NY 11372
718.478.1500
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
***
Good
Location
***
Good
Survey Comments: “Quirky ticket machine to reserve a table.” “Fast service.”
“Delicious fried fish.” “Large portions.”
“Spectacular coffee.” “I come here for the
skirt steak.” “The waitresses are all gorgeous.” “Cositas Rica provides great value.”
Editor’s Summary: Authentic Colombian
food and
delectable
firegrilled
steaks
make this
place
worth the
trip.

Listings

80 6th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11217
(Park Slope)
718.398.9818
cubanacafenyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “Authentic Cuban food.”
“Cash only.” “The Cubana Cafe is where
Fidel would go.” “Adorable space, even if
too small.” “The cubano was on point.” “I
enjoyed the plantain chips so much I ate too
many.” “Their cafe con leche is outstanding.”
Editor’s Summary: You’ll
get the authentic taste of Havana at this
well run Cuban
restaurant.
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French
Cherche
Midi

French
La Boite en Bois

75 West 68th Street
New York, NY
10023
(Upper West Side)
212.874.2705
laboitenyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * Very Good
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
***
Good
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Genuine French
waiters.” “Intimate and romantic.” “In
the heart of the Lincoln Center area.” “I
adore the basement brownstone setting.”
“Awesome snails.” “The salmon dish
was divine.”
Editor’s Summary: Above all, this small
French bistro’s rustic decor and relaxed
ambiance seem to charm diners. Respondents raved about the coq au vin
and mussels.

282 Bowery
New York, NY
10012
(Nolita)
212.226.3055
cherchemidiny.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * Very Good
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Delectable steak tartare.” “My favorites are the foie gras,
frog’s legs, and the prime rib burger.” “A
kicking professional wait staff.” “A kale
salad fit for a king” “Pork lover? Try the
crispy suckling pig.”
Editor’s Summary: This is an excellent
place to bring a date who loves authentic
French cuisine.

French

French
Nice Matin

201 West 79th
Street
New York, NY
10024
(Upper West Side)
212.873.6423
nicematinnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
***
Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Yummy wine braised
bacon.” “They have outdoor seating which
is a plus.” “My favorite brunch option.”
“A bit expensive but so what.” “Nice Matin has a tasteful interior.” “I like that they
have a gluten-free menu.”
Editor’s Summary: This is one of the best
places on the Upper West Side to sit outside and enjoy brunch.

Orsay

1057 Lexington Avenue * New York, NY 10021 * (Upper East Side) * 212.517.6400
orsayrestaurant.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service * * *
Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “A lot of Europeans dining here attest to its French authenticity.” “Classy
but casual enough that I can bring my kids.” ”The hangar steak is a must.” “The beet salad was
so well prepared.” “Every time I think of this place, I get a hankering for their roasted duck.”
Editor’s Summary: Orsay’s stunning art nouveau space is on par with its wonderful dishes.

French
Per Se

10 Columbus
Circle
New York, NY
10019
(Midtown West)
212.823.9335
thomaskeller.com/per-se
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Simply put, the best
restaurant in New York.” “Spellbinding
food and service.” “An incredible experience but be prepared to pay an incredible price.” “A wine list that would satisfy any oenophilia.”
Editor’s Summary: Not only do you get
to dine first class at Per Se, you get to
gaze upon the Central Park-Columbus
Circle view.
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French
Rebelle

218 Bowery
New York, NY
10012
(Nolita)
917.639.3880
rebellenyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Gorgeous atmosphere and first-rate service.” “I’m very
fond of their lamb tartare.” “Impressive
wine list.” “The halibut was just perfect.” “The service is great. They know
what you want even before you do.”
Editor’s Summary: French cuisine
served in a modern industrial space
where the staff treats you exceedingly
well.
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Gastropub
Brickyard
Gastropub

785 9th Avenue
New York, NY
10019
(Hell’s Kitchen)
212.767.0077
brickyardnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Hell’s Kitchen is exploding and the Brickyard is in the middle of
it.” “I could not have asked for a better beer
selection and better service.” “My favorite
place to have a beer and burger and watch a
game.” “The grilled salmon filet rules.”
Editor’s Summary: Diners loved the service,
location, beer selection, and food.
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Greek
Avra Estiatorio
141 East 48th Street
New York, NY 10017
(Midtown East)
(212) 759-8550
avrany.com

Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
***
Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Super wine selection.”
“Service can be shaky but truly excellent
Greek fare.” “Avra is crowded during lunch.
Make a reservation.” “The grilled branzino
was more than I hoped for.” “The Arctic char
was something else. Bravo!”
Editor’s Summary: Avra Estiatorio serves
excellent Greek seafood in an elegant space.
The restaurant is close to Grand Central,
which makes it easy to get to for those diners
coming from Westchester.

Greek

Greek
Estiatorio Milos

125 West 55th
Street
New York, NY
10019
(Midtown West)
212.245.7400
milos.ca
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “I’m loyal to Milos
and Milos is loyal to me, always dynamite
food.” “Amazing seafood and cooked just
right.” “Don’t go overboard with your
orders. Milos is expensive.” “My experience here knocked my socks off.” “A
Greek salad to remember!”
Editor’s Summary: Dine on fabulous
Greek food in a gorgeous setting. Milos
does everything right.

Greek
Kellari
Taverna

19 West 44th
Street
New York, NY 10036
(Midtown)
212.221.0144
kellari.us
Ratings
Food
* * * * Very Good
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Go for the sea
bass.” “A big, beautiful space that’s
perfect for business lunches.” “I loved
the spanakopita and grilled salmon
cakes.” “Wonderful calamari.”
Editor’s Summary: The seafood specialties are the star of the show at this
sophisticated Midtown space.

Taverna Kyclades

3307 Ditmars Boulevard * Astoria, NY 11105 * 718.546.8666 * tavernakyclades.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service * * *
Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “Zeus would even approve of the calamari.” “Noisy and rushed but
the food made up for it.” “The grilled octopus was inspiring.” “Seafood is so fresh. You
wonder if they catch it after you place the order?” “No reservations. Expect a long wait.
This place is always packed like sardines.” “The lemon potatoes were one of a kind.”
Editor’s Summary: By all accounts, Taverna Kyclades serves ultimate Greek food but be prepared to wait on line.

Indian
Bhatti
Indian Grill

100 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY
10016
(Flatiron)
212.683.4229
bhattinyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “They have a great lunch
buffet Monday through Friday until 3:00 p.m.”
“You won’t be able to stop eating the naan.”
“The chicken tikka masala floored me.” “You
get your money’s worth. What more can you
ask for?” “Try the kababs.”
Editor’s Summary: Bhatti, small and casual,
serves awesome Indian food. No liquor license
so, if you’re going for dinner and want to
drink, BYOB.
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Italian
All’onda

22 East 13th Street
New York,
NY 10003
(Union
Square)
212.231.2236
allondanyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Really delicious
food. There’s no other way to describe
it.” “I’ve fallen for the lobster risotto
and short ribs.” “Cool space.” “The
Bellini sundae was a total treat.” “It
was a real pleasure to interact with the
waiter who served us.”
Editor’s Summary: A taste of Venice
in Union Square that’s living up to the
hype.
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Italian
Antonio’s
Trattoria

2370 Belmont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10458
(Belmont)
718.733.6630
antoniostrattoria.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “The best and most
authentic Italian restaurant in the Bronx.”
“A New York classic.” “The type of restaurant to bring family and friends.”
“Portions were the right size.” “Loved
the gnocchi with sausage.”
Editor’s Summary: Antonio’s Trattoria is
the ultimate Bronx Arthur Avenue destination. The staff makes you feel at home
and the atmosphere is relaxing. Order
some red wine, smile, and get set for
some great food.
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Italian
Portalia

35-03 Broadway
Astoria, NY 11106
(Astoria)
718.545.3500
portalianyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
***
Good
Survey Comments: “The homemade pasta has a perfect taste and texture.” “A
welcoming family-friendly place.” “Try
the bottomless drink special with
brunch.” “Awesome mimosas.” “The
polenta was ridiculously good.”
Editor’s Summary: Want to have an excellent brunch with unlimited drinks?
Portalia is the place.

Italian
Santina

820 Washington Street
New York, NY 10014
(Meatpacking District)
212.254.3000
santinanyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
***
Good
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Excellent dinner and
brunch spot.” “Love the location, right
under the High Line.” “Go for the seafood
dishes.” “Enjoyed the tortellini.”
Editor’s Summary: As much a scene for
food as it is for drinks, Santina has an
inviting
modern
space
and a
great
location.

Japanese

Italian
Rucola

Italian
Primola

1226 2nd Avenue
New York, NY
10021
(Upper East Side)
212.758.1775
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Old school and I
mean that in a good way.” “Beautiful
presentations and dignified ambiance.” “A
friendly neighborhood place.” “Tasty risotto that melted in my mouth.” “Fresh
ingredients.” “Upscale and a bit pricey.”
Editor’s Summary: Primola is what Italian restaurants should aspire to be.

Italian
Tutto Il Giorno

190 Dean Street
Brooklyn, NY 11217
(Boerum Hill)
718.576.3209
rucolabrooklyn.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Fantastic food here.”
“Very friendly service.” “Love all the fish
dishes, especially the trout.” “Can’t beat the
beef short ribs.” “A very Brooklyn vibe.”
“Small place.”
Editor’s Summary: Rucola is Italian Brooklyn-hipster style with communal tables, a
competent staff, and wide-ranging menu.

114 Franklin Street
New York, NY 10013
(Tribeca)
212.274.8100
tuttoilgiorno.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
***
Good
Survey Comments: “Splendid Italian food.”
“The branzino completes me.” “Phenomenal
place overall.” “Go to Sag Harbor location
too.” “A beautiful interior. I love restaurants
with high ceilings.” “I really enjoyed the
kelp salad.
Editor’s Summary: If you are in Tribeca and
crave Italian, Tutto Il Giorno is an excellent
choice. You’ll love the space. Try the burrata. Everyone raves
about it.

Italian
Villagio on the Park

40 Central Park South
New York, NY 10019
(Midtown)
212.369.4000
villagiorestaurants.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “The mushroom
risotto was absolutely divine.” “I
loved the multiple rounds of fresh
breads brought to the table.” “Outdoor
seating across from Central Park.”
Editor’s Summary: After a day in
Central
Park, be
sure to stop
by Villagio
for some
top-notch
Italian cuisine.

Mei-Jin Ramen

1574 2nd Avenue * New York, NY 10028 * (Upper East Side) * 212.327.2800
naparat.wix.com/meijintemporary
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “The ramen is amazing. Some of the best in New York.” “I was surprised with how good the
curry was.” “The ceviche is not something to pass up.” “Simple decor and a serviceable space.” “The price is
right at Mei-Jin.”
Editor’s Summary: Mei-Jin Ramen is not just about ramen. They have excellent salads and desserts too.
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Korean

Momofuko Ssäm Bar

207 2nd Avenue * New York, NY 10003 * (East V illage) * 212.254.3500 * momofuko.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service * * *
Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Usually crowded but worth the wait.” “Great pork belly buns.” “The ham plate
was a perfect chaser for drinks.” “The spicy pork sausage and rice cake is high on my list.” “The
duck was a thrilling adventure.”
Editor’s Summary: This not-too-pricey restaurant is a favorite of foodies who love Korean/American fusion though the space is a
little cramped.

Malaysian
Nyonya

Mediterranean
Gato

Mexican
Blockheads

Mexican
Cascabel Taqueria

199 Grand Street
New York, NY
10013
(Little Italy)
212.334.3669
ilovenyonya.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
***
Good
Survey Comments: “Scrumptious roti canai.” “One must remember that it’s cash
only.” “Fair price points, on the inexpensive side.” “Nyonya is managed very well.”
“Given it’s proximity to Little Italy, there
were a lot of tourists.”
Editor’s Summary: If you’re craving some
top-notch Malaysian food come here.

1563 2nd
Avenue
New York,
NY 10028
(Upper
East Side

212.879.1999
blockheads.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor * * * * Very Good
Service * * * * Very Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “This is not a high-end
establishment but for the price this is great
Mexican grub.” A fun fun place to grab a
frozen margarita and stuff your face.”
“The service is fast and friendly.” “They
have a few other locations in NYC.”
Editor’s Summary: A casual and fun Mexican restaurant where the margaritas are
always flowing.
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324 Lafayette
Street
New York, NY
10012
(NoHo)
212.334.6400
gatonyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
***
Good
Survey Comments: “Fresh take on the
Mediterranean experience.” “Can be
crowded, but worth the wait.” “Go with
the tapas.” “There are too many good
things to try here.” “Unforgettable paella.” “They prepared the tarragon chicken as it should be.”
Editor’s Summary: Awesome Mediterranean dishes Bobby Flay style.

1556 2nd Avenue
New York, NY
10028
(Upper East
Side)
212.717.8226
cascabeltaqueria.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “Excellent burritos.”
“The best watermelon margaritas.” “The
perfect west coast style fish tacos.” “Holy
guacamole, it’s always a fun time when I
go here.” “Their tacos rule the world.” “I
have a friend on the Upper East Side and
every time I visit we come here.”
Editor’s Summary: Cascabel is another
reasonably-priced Upper East Side Mexican restaurant serving superior food and
drink.
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Mediterranean
Glasserie

95 Commercial Street
Brooklyn, NY 11222
(Greenpoint)
718.389.0640
glasserienyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
***
Good
Location
***
Good
Survey Comments: “Terrific chard and
hangar steak.” “Very cool space, postindustrial.” “Some of the best lamb I ever
had.” “The fava and chickpea stew did not
disappoint.”
Editor’s Summary: Mediterranean cuisine
with strong Middle Eastern influences.

Mexican
El Toro Blanco

257 Avenue of
the Americas
New York, NY
10014
(West Village)
212.645.0193
eltoroblanconyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Tequila bar with
great drinks.” “OMG, I often crave
their fish tacos.” “The short rib empanadas and green chili queso fundito are
entirely awesome.” “What a great pork
taco!” “Really tasty garlic fries.” “Try
a dessert taco.”
Editor’s Summary: If you’re in the
mood to sit outside and enjoy some
fresh and well prepared Mexican fare,
consider El Toro Blanco.
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Middle-Eastern
Yemen Cafe &
Restaurant

176 Atlantic Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(Brooklyn Heights)
718.834.9533
yemencafe.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
***
Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Yemen Cafe is authentic through and through.” “The Yemen Cafe is a no-frills establishment, nothing fancy folks, but it has amazing authentic Middle Eastern grub.” “You won’t
leave here hungry, a great value.” “The
lamb haneeth is their signature dish.”
Editor’s Summary: The Yemen Cafe delivers great Middle Eastern cuisine in an
informal setting and without fanfare.

Moroccan
Casablanca Restaurant

189 East 3rd
Street
New York,
NY 10009
(East Village)
212.982.3837
casablancanycfesdown.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service * * *
Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Located in ultra hip
Alphabet City.” “I really liked the avocado and quinoa salad.” “Must have the
lamb moussaka.” “Funky decor.” “The
owner is very friendly and hands on.”
Editor’s Summary: Casablanca is a cozy
haven for some great cocktails, Moroccan cuisine, and after-dinner hookah.

Pizza

Peruvian
Pio Pio

264 Cypress
Avenue
Bronx, NY
10454
(Mott Haven)
718.401.3300
piopio.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “I loved the Peruvian
chicken and flan.” “The matador combo is
a great choice.” “I’ve been to two of their
locations and the quality is consistent.”
Editor’s Summary: Peruvian-style rotisserie chicken served fast. A great spot to hit
for large portions and a fun atmosphere.
Pio Pio has multiple NYC locations.

Co.

230 9th Avenue * New York, NY 10001 * (Chelsea) *
212.243.1105 * co-pane.com
Ratings
Food * * * * * Ultimate Decor * * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “The pizza is small. One pizza for one
person.” “The staff aims to please.” “Thin-crusted pizza.”
“The meatballs are good too.” “Kid-friendly.” “No reservations and it’s expensive.”
Editor’s Summary: This is pizza from Jim Lahey of Sullivan
Street Bakery fame so it’s the bread that makes the pizza
standout. The Popeye pizza seems to be a favorite.

Pizza
Pizzeria Giove

278 New Dorp Lane
Staten Island, NY 10306
(Oakwood)
347.286.0635
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
***
Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “You want the best
pizza? It’s made in Staten Island at
Pizzeria Giove.” “Luv the specialty
pies.” “The variopinta pie is my favorite.” “Their pizza bested Bobby Flay’s
a few years back.”
Editor’s Summary: Pizzeria Giove is
one of the crown jewels of the Staten
Island restaurant scene.
Ultimate Dining NYC Summer 2016
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Pizza

Trattoria Zero Otto Nove

2357 Arthur Avenue * Bronx, NY 10458 * (Belmont) * 718.220.1027
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service * * * * Very Good Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Not only fabulous pizza but great service.” “The perfect spot for lunch after
walking through the Botanical Gardens.” “The pasta dishes are awesome too.” “Get the mozzarella
caprese as an appetizer.”
Editor’s Summary: Trattoria Zero Otto Nove may have the best pizza in the Bronx.

Puerto Rican

El Bohio Lechonera

791 East Tremont Avenue * Bronx, NY 10460 * (East Tremont) * 718. 229.4218
elnuevobohiorestaurant.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service * * * * Very Good Location * * *
Good
Survey Comments: “The flan here is like my best friend.” “I live on their rotisserie chicken.” “I died
and went to mofongo heaven.” “You get your money’s worth with the prices.”
Editor’s Summary: If you want authentic Puerto Rican, El Bohio is the place.

Russian
Mari Vanna

41 East 20th Street
New York, NY 10003
(Flatiron)
212.777.1955
marivanna.ru/ny
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Best Russian restaurant in
New York.” “If you want an authentic Russian
experience come here.” “Higher-end place
compared to a lot of the Brighton Beach places.” “If only I could have tasted one of the pretty waitresses.” “Loved the Borscht.”
Editor’s Summary: This is one of the best Russian restaurants in Manhattan. Monday night
seems to be the night to go as the scene turns
into something of a party. Everything from the
food to the decor to the music will remind you
of Mother Russia.

Seafood

Scandinavian
Aquavit

65 East 55th
Street
New York, NY
10022
(Midtown East)
212.307.7311
aquavit.org
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Wonderful herring.” “I recommend the chef’s tasting
menu.” “The king crab and kelp was
spine-tingling.” “Great minimalist decor” “This restaurant is all class.”
“Gorgeous presentations.” “Aquavit is
a two-star Michelin restaurant.”
Editor’s Summary: For the best Scandinavian experience in NYC come to
this Nordic paradise.

Scottish
St. Andrews

140 West 46th
Street
New York, NY 10036
(Theatre District)
212.840.8413
standrewsnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location
***
Good
Survey Comments: “Choose a digestif
from the most amazing single malt
scotch collection in the city.” “A
nontourist place in the middle of the
mecca of tourism.” “Knockout Scottish
fare.” “A NYC gem.” “The Shetland
Isle salmon was wonderful.”
Editor’s Summary: You’re not going to
find better pub food than at St. Andrews, served by kilt-wearing waiters.

Aquagrill

210 Spring Street * New York, NY 10012 * (SoHo) * 212.274.0505 * aquagrill.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service * * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Amazing raw bar.” “Impeccable service.” “Sit by the shucking station.”
“Aquagrill is world class.” “I come here for the oysters.” “Chilean sea bass like no other.”
Editor’s Summary: A lot of New Yorkers call Aquagrill their favorite seafood restaurant.

Seafood

Blue Water Grill

31 Union Square West * New York, NY 10003 * (Union Square) * 212.675.9500 * bluewatergrillnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service * * * * Very Good
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “The jazz room is heaven.” “Try the sushi, lobster bisque, or swordfish.” “Location is
great. I love the Union Square area.” “The seating can be a little close but that’s my only complaint.”
Editor’s Summary: The Blue Water Grill is a seafood lover’s paradise. Diners especially love their seafood tower.
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Spanish

Boqueria

171 Spring Street * New York, NY 10012 * (SoHo) * 212.343.4255 * boquerianyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service * * * * Very Good
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “Damn, they have some awesome tapas.” “Love the wines they offer.”
“Expensive and in a hip neighborhood.” “I overdosed on the paella.” “Outstanding cheeses.” “Sweet place.” “I couldn’t stop chugging the sangria.”
Editor’s Summary: Boqueria is an all-around great Spanish restaurant.

Spanish

Despaña

408 Broome Street * New York, NY 10013 * (SoHo) * 212.219.5050 * despananyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service * * *
Good
Location * * * * * Ultimate
Survey Comments: “I don’t eat Spanish food much but after eating at Despaña that’s going to change.
It was magnificent.” “The sandwich meats have amazing flavors.” “I like to come here and snack on
all of the samples.” “So many great options here.”
Editor’s Summary: If authentic Spanish tapas is what you want, head to Despaña.

Spanish
El Born

651 Manhattan Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11222
(Greenpoint)
347.844.9295
elbornnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service * * * * Very Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “A quaint little place
with great tapas.” “I adore the cocktails.”
“The gazpacho hit the spot.” “Nice outdoor seating.” “The squid-ink paella stole
the show.”
Editor’s Summary: This Spanish restaurant will make you feel you are in Barcelona. The staff is “warm and friendly.” El
Born has a “generous happy hour” too.
Check out paella night.

Steakhouse
Hunt & Fish Club

125 West 44th Street
New York, NY
10036
(Theatre District)
212.575.4949
hfcnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Beautiful dining
room.” “This place is a real gem.” “A cut
above all the other places in this tourist area.” “Lamb Ragu was scrumptious.”
“Caviar is a nice menu addition.” “My new
favorite steakhouse.”
Editor’s Summary: The Hunt & Fish Club’s
dramatic and opulent decor and stellar
steaks will make you feel like royalty.

Steakhouse

Steakhouse
MarkJoseph Steakhouse

261 Water St
New York, NY
10038
(FiDi)
212.277.0220
markjosephsteakhouse.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * * Ultimate
Service
* * * * Very Good
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “The sirloin steak was
phenomenal.” “The servers treat you
right.” “Crispy hash browns.”
“MarkJoseph is fast becoming a classic
steakhouse.” “A handsome restaurant.”
Editor’s Summary: MarkJoseph Steakhouse might not be as famous as, say,
Smith & Wollensky, but it sure deserves to
be.

Quality Meats

57 West 58th Street * New York, NY 10019 * (Midtown W est) * 212.371.7777 * qualitymeatsnyc.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
* * * * Very Good
Service
***
Good
Location
* * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Servers seemed overwhelmed but food was worth the wait.” “Try the bone-in ribeye.” “Lots of local beers and excellent appetizers.” “I get a warm feeling when I come here.” “Aptly
named steakhouse.” “The steaks speak for themselves.”
Editor’s Summary: Top-quality steakhouse with a beautifully-done interior.

Thai

Kiin Thai

36 East 8th Street * New York, NY 10003 * (Greenwich V illage) * 212.529.2363 * kiinthaieatery.com
Ratings
Food
* * * * * Ultimate
Decor
***
Good
Service
* * * * * Ultimate
Location * * * * Very Good
Survey Comments: “Solid Thai lunch place.” “The lunch special is really good here.” “Authentic Thai
food at inexpensive prices.” “Kiin Thai never let’s me down.”
Editor’s Summary: Kiin Thai is the sister eatery of Somtum Der. The atmosphere at Kiin Thai is relaxed
and the food flavorful. By all accounts, the service is excellent.
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